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LET’S HARMONIZE
Don A. Harris, Chief Executive Officer

Make it Gotcha Great!

R

ecently, the senior managers here at Harmony Hall
met to discuss 2005 and our goals for the next 12
months. As it happened, the conversation quickly
flowed to what we wanted to be known for as a Society headquarters staff and how we wanted to serve
our members in the year ahead.
Someone in the meeting said, “We want to be
known as the Gotcha of association staffs.” In other
words, we wanted to have the same reputation as a
staff that our current international quartet champions enjoy. First rate. Best of class. Top rate. Excellent in what they do. Unsurpassed. Quality in every
aspect of the word. Very hard workers.
The manager went on to say that what our judges
and audiences demand of an international champion is what we should strive to
provide as an organization staff.
Imperfection isn’t accepted on
the stage at international nor
did we, the senior managers, feel
that imperfection should be acceptable at our level of operation. Moreover, a lack of flaws is
only the beginning; grace and
beauty and a sense of connecFirst rate.
tion to the audience are hallBest of class.
marks of a truly great performance.
Quality
So, that day we all agreed that
in every
Gotcha
our goal was to be “Gotcha
Great!”
Brian
Lynch,
editor of
aspect.
The Harmonizer and our
That’s our
website, crafted a special wallpaper for all of our computers with
aim as a
Gotcha’s image overlaid with
the slogan, “Make it Gotcha
Society staff.
Great!” Today, that wallpaper is
the standard in our offices here,
reminding us of our pledge.
I say all of this because I want
you to know our ambitions as a
staff of professionals working for you—the man on
the risers. Now, of course, there is huge risk in making this announcement. Some would say that it sets
us up for failure and microscopic scrutiny. Instead, I
hope it sets us up for encouragement. I hope that our
members will remind us and encourage us to be
Gotcha Great in everything we do. From the most
sophisticated programs and benefits to members, to
the simplest flyer or communication. From the way
we produce a convention to the way our music specialists direct a chorus. Gotcha Great...in everything
we do.

Coming soon to your desktop:
download the wallpaper at
www.spebsqsa.org/gotchagreat

That doesn’t mean we will start
buying office supplies at Neiman
Marcus. But it does mean that we will
commit only to those programs where
we feel we can deliver superior services
that are fully recognized by our members. I would rather do five programs
exceptionally well, than thirty programs in a mediocre manner.
We’re also taking a stronger focus
on “the man on the risers” in 2005.
Looking at how we can fully serve Joe
Barbershopper in all his (your) needs
and wants. In doing so, we would appreciate hearing from you about how
we can better serve the greatest men
on earth. What can we do for our
members that we are currently not doing? And where can we improve?
Thank you for what you do for this
Society and for our staff of professionals who are dedicated to growing
barbershopping for today’s generation
and generations to come. We won’t hit
the ball over the fence every time at
bat in the year, but let there be no mistake that home runs are our goal.
Have a tremendous new year! ■
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ON PAGE 24 OF THE NOVEMBER ISSUE, you speak about “vocal mung,”
a viral throat infection. I’m curious what exactly this is.
KEN HUGHES
NED Frank Thorne
It’s a highly technical term meaning “Gack! I’ve got crud in my
throat where it don’t belong, and I can’t sing a note!” Although
otolaryngologists shudder when laymen use the term, author Dan
Jordan used it correctly.
Abundant thanks for the Ambassadors of
Harmony profile. After a few months
have passed since Louisville, it’s great to
have such a wonderful reminder of who
and what we strive to be. It’s an honor to
have Martin Grandahl’s graphic representing us on the front. Beautiful job!
HAL MAPLES
V.P. PR & Marketing,
Ambassadors of Harmony

We were all thrilled with Martin’s art.
You’ve probably seen his work before;
he’s done many quartet web sites and CD
packages. See more at
www.theafterglowlounge.org

We goofed!
Several readers wrote to thank us for
the story “Harmony on the front
lines.” We neglected to include the
byline of Media Relations Manager
Julie Siepler. Her work with military
public information offices brought
several good photos and press opportunities.
Board member addresses?
We’ve also had very positive response
to the new Member Services Directory in each issue (see page 38,) including web links and phone and
email contacts for staff and Board. A
few members have asked about street
addresses to write to Board members;
these are still available to you via the
Members Only site or by calling
800-876-7464. ■

Julie
Siepler is
Media
Relations
Manager
for the
Society.

January/February 2005
Volume LXV Number 1
For complete staff listing,
please see our Members Service section, page 38
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE
Rob Hopkins, Society President



Building a better world through singing
Both in Canada and the United States, Thanksgiving is a great
time to celebrate the many things for which we are thankful.
Among other things, I give thanks for the opportunity to work
with leaders throughout the Society to help effect positive change
for our Society.
Change is of course inevitable. It’s not a matter of whether or
not we have change, but rather why we are changing the way we
are and what the intended goals are.
Ultimately, our purpose is to be a thriving organization that enriches lives through singing. Ultimately, we want to build a better
world through singing, and do it with more members than today.
Our mission is to enrich lives through singing. Though these are
new words to describe our mission, they do not represent a change
in our approach to what we do. We still have as part of our mission
to perpetuate and celebrate the barbershop harmony style. We still
aim to serve each new generation of singers through support of vocal music education. That is, we still want to be
leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in
our schools and communities. We still serve audiences through an uplifting, wholesome variety of
a cappella musical entertainment. We still serve
our members by sharing fellowship, performance
skills, and leadership development. We still help
build better communities and a better world,
Our
bonding diverse people through the pure fun of a
cappella harmony as we “Keep the whole world
ongoing
singing!”
“Keep the whole world singing” is a great slonoble
gan, but it doesn’t address why we want to keep
the whole world singing, so it may not express
purpose:
our purpose as well as “Enriching lives through
to improve singing,” which is a brief, meaningful, and valuable way of stating our purpose. If you think
about it, “to enrich lives through singing” is our
lives!
fundamental reason for existence. It is what the
Society does. It’s our ongoing noble purpose that
improves the lives of people. We change lives for
the better.
Vision describes what the organization is going to become, create, and achieve combined with what the organization stands for.
The Society Board has been working on a vision statement and
thinking creatively about what the Society might become in the
future. We see a future in which there is a wide variety of types of
chapters, with the barbershop art form as the root of their existence, serving the varying needs of different communities. In the
future we expect our performing groups will embrace a broad range
of a cappella styles, just as they do today. After all, our North
American society has become accustomed to a wide variety of music available on-demand by broadcast, web, and personal audio
players.
Why is this important to us? What difference does it make to a
Society member? Why should you be committed to furthering the
Society’s goals as one of the Society’s members?

Consider how this organization has enriched your
life. Consider what your barbershop experience has
meant to you.
It hardly seems possible to overestimate the power
of music in our lives. The question is why we don’t
talk about it with other people. Some of us have experienced the joy of performing instruments in public. Instrumental music is very powerful, and playing
an instrument can be a great experience. No doubt
all of us have been moved by performances of instrumental music. We know and appreciate the power
that instrumental music has to express many different moods and emotions, and to communicate feelings.
How much more powerful it is, though, to experience the joy of performing by singing—by using your
own personal instrument. When we do that we are
not using a sax or trumpet or violin or clarinet made
in some factory; we are using our own voices. It is
intensely personal. It is unique to us; it is part of who
we are. It is not something that ever did or ever will
be someone else’s. It is my voice, your voice. It only
belongs to someone else when we share it.
In that sharing we experience the world, not as we
live it day-to-day but as we create it in our performances. And it’s not only experiences from our actual
life that we share, but imagined experiences, too.
Sure, I have sung about that old quartet of mine, how
much I love my wife, how I wish all my children were
babies again, and how I need to go with the flow and
realize that “that’s life.” But I have also been an old
man praying for the life of his son Danny going to war,
and I’ve experienced the profound hope of, this time,
finding a new love that works out despite my foolish
heart’s experience, and I’ve prayed for a young man,
not even my son, to be brought home.
It’s not only the power of music, and it’s not only
the joy of performing and living all these different
emotions, but it’s also that we do it as a member of a
team. We do it with other people, and thereby experience a special fellowship. We become unified in purpose and expression.
So I ask you: where else today does a man get to
experience this?
We are better people because of our barbershop experience. We live fuller lives because of our singing.
We share ourselves with others more because of our
performing. And our goal is to make sure other people
know this same experience. Our vision is nothing
short of building a better world through singing.
Now that’s a purpose worth living.
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TEMPO
Timely news





Super Party before Super Bowl lights up
Midwinter Convention

CONVENTIONS
INTERNATIONAL
2005
SALT LAKE CITY
July 3–10
www.spebsqsa.org/
saltlake
MIDWINTER
2005
JACKSONVILLE
Jan. 23-30
www.spebsqsa.org/
midwinter

A Super Party at the Terrace Suite in ALLTEL Stadium is the site of our first-ever Super Party at the
2005 Midwinter Convention.
The new Terrace Suite, located in the south end
zone, offers 700 private club seats, magnificent catering, and a tremendous panoramic view of the site
of the Super Bowl.
And what an event!
oices, an
• A special performance by Liberty V
Voices,
outstanding vocal ensemble from Florida’s most
famous theme park, featuring Tony De Rosa.
• A rollicking fun Tag Contest that pits total
strangers against one another in hypersonic harmonizing hoopla.
• A tremendous gourmet buffet spread. This is no
cheese-and-crackers reception; it’s top-notch
catering at its finest.
• More surprises coming!
Order your tickets now online at
www
.spebsqsa.org/midwinter or call
www.spebsqsa.org/midwinter
800-876-7464.

SCHOOLS
HARMONY COLLEGE /
DIRECTORS COLLEGE
2005
July 31-August 7
www.spebsqsa.org/
hcdc

Harmonizer indexes online
Looking for a story you once read? Want a reference
for your collection of past issues? Download these
PDF files spanning the entire 60 years of the official
publication of the Barbershop Harmony Society.
These are not full-text indexes of every word of every story, but rather human-powered cataloging of
topics and authors.
• Harmonizer Index of Authors —
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_060378
• Harmonizer Subject Index —
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_064230

Don, Mike, Jack and Mark Slamka slamming
eggnog on the set of The Jane Pauley Show.

Power Play appears on
The Jane Pauley Show
The Jane Pauley Show’s Christmas a cappella program featured the musical stylings of none other
than our own Power Play! The syndicated show
aired Dec. 23. Other performers on the show included Rockapella, the Yale Whiffenpoofs, Yale’s
Out of the Blue (of which Jane Pauley’s daughter is
a member), Key of She, and The Best We Can Do,
coached and directed by CASA president
Jonathan Minkoff. The quartet was terrific!

Scholarships available for Harmony College/Directors College
· Larry Ajer Scholarship
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_044978
Scholarship for quartets in the intensive coaching track
· Earl Moon Scholarship
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_047358
General studies scholarship

· Lou Perry Scholarship
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_042565
Arranger’s scholarship by competition
· Directors Scholarships
www.spebsqsa.org/ID_060750
As many as 100 directors can take their first trip to Directors
College tuition-paid!
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Sam’s Singing Ribbon catches eyes, singers
“A simple narrow strip of cloth can change the world,” reports Sam Sloane,
Ontario District VP for Marketing & PR. “Every day
now, friends, family and perfect strangers ask me
about singing.”
In the tradition of looped ribbons that signify support for cancer victims and military service
personnel, the bright red stripes encourage
conversation about singing barbershop harmony. When asked, Sam whips out his own
color brochure about the fun of making music, and directs the person to
www.SingforLife.ca a “non-denominational”
site that directs men and women to the various North American barbershop organizations.
“The ribbon is on the job, even when my mind is
somewhere else,” says Sam. “It’s given me a renewed
excitement about sharing my personal passion for
singing.”

Vocal Spectrum appears before veteran’s group
College champs Vocal Spectrum have
assumed the mantle of service carried
by top quartets dating back to the
1950s and ’60s, when the Society collaborated frequently with the United
Service Organization (USO) to provide quality entertainment to military
personnel around the world.
Hosted by Barbershopper Ken Slye
of the Louisville Chapter, the quartet
performed for young amputee veterans
and others just back from Afghanistan
and Iraq at Walter Reed Hospital, at

an Armed Forces Retirement Home,
and at the Fox Den Enlisted Club at
Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland.
“This was a great step toward reestablishing a tie between the Society
and the USO and the Armed Forces
Entertainment Division (AFE),” said
Slye. “Senior staff from both organizations attended the performances, and
were very impressed with these young
men and their willingness to bring
happiness to our honored service
people.”

VOCAL SPECTRUM stands up for vets. From left: tenor Tim Waurick;
lead Eric Dalbey; Army Specialist Bobbie Lisek, 1st Cavalry Division,
Iraq; bass Chris Hallam; baritone Jonny Moroni.
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BOUNDARY LINE (CAR)
Derek Guyer (Br), Myron Whittlesey (Bs),
Warren Guyer (L), Joel Guyer (T)

CENTRAL STATES

VOCAL SPECTRUM (CSD)
Timothy Waurick (T), Eric Dalbey (L),
Chris Hallam (Bs), Jonny Moroni (Br)

Warren Guyer: Home (270) 842-8823; Work (270) 796-8801

Jonny Moroni: Home (636) 230-7840; Work (314) 749-3753

D

I

X

I

E
E V E R G R E E N

ZAMBONI BROTHERS (DIX)
Brian Williams (Bs), Bradley Hine (Br),
Timothy Reynolds (L), J. Allen Reynolds (T)
Bradley Hine: Home (770) 516-6596; Work (770) 422-5264

F A R

W E S T E R N

REALTIME (EVG)
Tim Broersma (T), John Newell (L),
Tom Metzger (Bs), Mark Metzger (Br)
Tom Metzger: Home (604) 255-2594; Work (604) 738-4999

O.C. TIMES (FWD)
Shawn York (T), Drew Harrah (Bs),
Patrick Claypool (Br), Sean Devine (L)
Sean Devine: Home (714) 271-4506; Work (714) 271-4506
January/February 2005
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L A N D O ’ L A K E S

LAKESIDE EDITION (ILL)
Bob Tempas (T), George Harper (L),
Duane Fenn (Bs), Paul Saeger, (Br)
Robert Tempas: Home (630) 887-8399; Work (773) 843-7581

JOHNNY APPLESEED
QUEST (LOL)
Brent Graham (Br), Michael Laurel (L),
Tim Milbrandt (Bs), Jay Althof (T)
Tim Milbrandt: Home (507) 356-2993; Work (507) 990-2605

T E R N
S
A
E
H
T
N O R
Odds On (JAD)
Daniel Trakas (T), Michael Harrison (L),
Kerry Conrad (Br), Jason Cash (Bs).
Daniel Trakas: Home (440) 934-5262; Work (216) 319-2839

M I D - A T L A N T I C

BOURBON STREET (NED)
Bill Hoogeveen (T), Tom McQueeney (Br),
Mike Nichols (L), Bob Nitzschke (Bs)
IGUANAS IN FLIGHT (MAD)
Joseph Sawyer (T), Anthony Colosimo (L),
Robert Wayne Adams II (Bs), Andrew Kay (Br)

Tom McQueeney: Home (518) 580-0149; Work (518) 580-0149

Robert Wayne Adams II: Home (804) 363-7146
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THE FIXX (ONT)
Scott McCarthy (T), Dave Campbell (L),
Chris Arnold (Bs), Robert VanBuskirk (Br)

24-7 (SLD)
Robert Fuest (L), Jamie Bell (Bs),
John Morris III (Br), Michael Holmes (T)

Dave Campbell: Home (519) 527-0521; Work (519) 527-0680

John Morris III: Home (716) 818-1220; Work (713) 626-7514

P

I

O

N

E

E

R

WILDCARD (PIO)
Peter Westers (T), David Miller (L),
James Masalskis (Bs), Curtis Struyk (Br)

SOUTHWESTERN

MCKINLEY STREET FUNCTION (SWD)
Michael Russo (L), Kody Bowen (T),
John Buroker (Br), Colin McGibboney, (Bs)
(seated)
Michael Russo: Home (337) 266-5556; Work (337) 769-1530

Peter Westers: Home (616) 262-7288; Work (616) 257-1500

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

NEXUS (RMD)
Nate Zenk (T), Ryan Wilson (L),
Mark Zenk (Bs), Michael Davidson (Br)

S

U

N

S

H

I

N

E

ROUNDERS (SUN)
Alex Rubin (T), Sean Milligan (L),
Dan Rubin (Bs), Kenneth Delaney (Br)
Alex Rubin: Home (954) 462-2411; Work (954) 462-1911

Michael Davidson: Home (303) 210-1041
January/February 2005
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It’s easy enough to get caught up in the “business” of singing —
learning music, improving technique, running chapters,
teaching others, scheduling events.

Discover “Discovery Singing” and m
How to ring a chord
your first time woodshedding
Woodshedding is not singing Polecats, chorus repertoire or songs you know or have been taught as an
“arrangement.” It is the ancient art of allowing your
ears (and heart) to discover the most pleasing chords
to reinforce a melody. To do that, pitch must be precise, vowels must match, diphthongs must turn together, tones must be well-supported. It should be the
very best singing you ever do!

Steve Shannon
is Executive Vice
President of the Ancient
Harmonious Society of
Woodshedders
(AHSOW) and
a member of the
Heart of Texas Chorus
sshannon1@houston.rr.com

Here are the ABC’s
A. Follow the rules!
B. Get with three other singers in as private a place as
possible. Discovery Singing is NOT a spectator
sport! But, it is fun.
C. Stand in a one-facing-three position, Lead facing
the harmony singers. This helps harmony singers
match the lead’s words, vowels and timing, and
tune to the melody. Then, follow the simple rules.
1. Lead sings harmonizable song through. Sing it at
least once - so the harmony singers get a good sense
of where the melody goes. (See song examples below - or on AHSOW Web Page).
2. “Discover” the first chord - together
• Does the melody imply a lead pickup?, as in
“May the road rise...”, or
“Down by the Old Mill Stream...”
• Might the lead and tenor have a duet?
“We were sailing a-long on Moonlight Bay”
“You are my sun-shine..”
• Does the melody imply a four-part chord?
Is that chord a “Coney Island 7th?”
“Oh, Goodbye...”, or
“My Wild Irish..”.
• Is it a tonic chord?
“Heart of My Heart..”, or
“I Love You Truly..”
Try different options until you can really ring that
first four-part chord.

3. Discover the next few chords together
together..
Once you have a chord that rings, do not change
your pitch until the melody or your ear forces you
to move. Then, only move as far as you really have
to, when you really have to.
In chorus woodshedding, it really doesn’t matter
which notes anyone sings, as long as their notes are
“in the chord”. However, ringing chords in a quartet
requires every part to sing in the best musical relationship to the other singers. The bass should be lowest
voice below the melody (rarely as low as non-basses
expect,) and singing lots of roots and fifths. The tenor
should be the highest voice above the melody (rarely
as high as non-tenors expect,) and singing lots of thirds
and sevenths. Baritones should either be above or below the melody, depending whether the melody is high
or low in the chord, and singing whatever tone makes
the chord ring!
What happens if more than one part hears (and
sings) the same harmony note? or a melody note? Well,
only the lead gets to sing the melody notes, and except for occasional octaves between the bass and lead,
or the bass and bari, each part should have his own
note. The rule is: “He who gets a note first, gets first
rights to that note;” the other guys either fish or cut
bait. So, if someone takes your note, don’t sweat it.
Just find another one that fits.
You will also notice that even when you find a chord
that really fits the melody note, it may not fit the
melody line. How we progress from chord to chord is
just one of the opportunities for discovery.
There is no requirement to sing a whole song; even
a whole line. The purpose (and fun) of woodshedding
is in discovering how to make and ring chords. So,
take your time to sound like champions, one chord at
a time. The goose bumps are well-worth the wait.
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In this issue, The Harmonizer looks at all the ways we can
Make Music Every Day–
for ourselves, for others, for our families...and mostly, for the fun of it!

nd make up music every day
4. Sing no more than one phrase at a time
Some master woodshedders have spent hours discovering new ways
to wrap chords around a short phrase. As you become more proficient, you will enjoy adding notes (swipes) which cause the other
parts to scramble for a different chord or inversion of the chord.
Don’t worry if you don’t know a flatted seventh from a demented
fifth; your ears will tell you when a chord is ringing.

5. Have the courage and patience to allow your four
four-some to discover the secrets of woo
dshedding.
woodshedding.
No one said ear-arranging is easy. But, it is wellworth the effort to become very good at it. And, in
the process, you’ll become a much better singer.

January/February 2005
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Woodshedding helps choruses, too!
Your director can help chorus members learn to anticipate chords and tune
intervals by devoting five minutes to
group woodshedding every week.
Woodshedding in a chorus? Ok, by
definition, ya can’t woodshed with more
than four voices! But, this fun exercise
really works wonders. Here’s how it
works:
• One man stands in front of the group
and sings a simple, harmonizable
melody. Everyone listens silently the
first time through. Note: since only
one person gets to sing this melody,
the leads must woodshed harmony !
• Then, the singer repeats the melody
while the chorus members cup one
hand behind an ear and softy hum
any notes they “feel” fit the song.
You will be amazed at how well your
average members hear and feel harmony.
In this exercise, we don’t care whether
the pitches they hum are high or low, or
even consistent with a “part”. The sole
point is to find sounds which fit into the
most appropriate melody-enhancing
chord.
Yes, some guys will “feel” bass notes
an octave high, or tenor notes an octave low, or a mixture of tenor, bari and
bass notes. Some will even insist upon
notes that belong in another galaxy. So
what? There are no “wrong” notes in dis-

covery singing, just some that are significantly better!
The purpose of ear-singing is to allow
ourselves to “discover” how pitches combine to make the most pleasant and exciting reinforcement of the melody. If
your chorus will do this each week, your
members will sing more in tune. You just
might get some quartets started, too! ■

For more ear-singing info and melody
lines, contact your AHSOW District
Educator & Certifier or visit the
AHSOW web site www.AHSOW.org

NOT JUST FOR CHAMPIONS ANY
MORE— Barbershop lore says that
before our second international
champion was awarded the gold
medals, the men were required to
demonstrate that they really
could “woodshed.” Seems the
judges suspected that the guys
had actually used written
arrangements in the contest! So,
backstage, THE CHORDBUSTERS
proved that they could use their
ears to wrap chords around a
melody, and their place in history
was made.
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Imagine how you could sing if you had
a personal vocal coach working with you every day....

days to better singing
with Jim DeBusman

Get in training
for the best singing
you’ll ever do.
Singing well doesn’t “just happen,” any
more than athletic performance “just
happens.” If you exercise regularly, you
can feel the effect of missing a few days
of your normal regimen.
So too with singing. A short 10minute warm up every morning is one
of the most important things any singer
can do. Sadly, singers are notorious for
neglecting this important part of their
preparation. Without a consistent quality voice-building program, the singer
will never realize his full potential.
We asked Jim DeBusman to walk us
through a week of exercises designed to
put you in touch with singing fundamentals; the setting up exercises that build
better singing habits—and better singers.

MONDAY MORNING
Free your mind, free your body, free your voice
Why do this: A relaxed body guided by a calm, focused mind is best
suited to making an unforced, seemingly effortless sound.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: Around 10 p.m., after a long rehearsal. Despite a long day of exertion and stress, your vocal muscular
memory can still return to its calm, relaxed state, if properly warmed-up
first thing in the morning.
Do this: When you are in the shower, turn your back to the spray of the
shower. Flex your knees and slightly bend over at your waist keeping your
upper torso higher than your waist. Let your head go forward, relaxed, and
allow your shoulders, arms and hands to go limp.
The next step is to inhale some air through your mouth for four beats
and then exhale the air for four beats. Do this exercise for eight, then
twelve and then sixteen beats. Then slowly roll your body up into an
upright position with your shoulders relaxed, your chest high, knees unlocked and your eyes looking to the horizon. What a wonderful feeling
this will be.
After doing this, hum some long comfortable medium range pitches
while you exit the shower. Then sing “oo” on “Heart of My Heart” or
some easy familiar song while getting ready for your daily activities.

TUESDAY MORNING
Reach for the high notes

Jim DeBusman
Music Educator/
Quartet Development
jdebusman@spebsqsa.org

Why do this: Good posture releases the vocal mechanism to reach its fullest potential for performing.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: Singing in the extremes of your range without strain; singing with
head voice quality throughout your range. (Think of Jim Henry.)
Do this: When you first get out of bed reach for the ceiling with your hands. Elongate your entire
body as much as you can. Keep your feet parallel with your shoulders and avoid locking your knees. Now
imagine you’re in a swimming pool up to your neck in water. As you maintain this very tall position,
bring your hands down to where your neck level is and push downward towards the floor as if you’re
pushing through the water in that imaginary swimming pool. Do this two or three times, lifting yourself
up onto the balls of your feet.
Next, inhale through your nose for four beats and then hiss the air through your mouth for four beats.
Do this for eight, twelve and sixteen beats.
Next, sing a “zzzzooooeeee” in your upper head register without shouting. Do a descending glissando
in one breath when you do the “zzzzooooeeee.” This will help reconnect you with this most important
head voice/falsetto part of your voice. Do this “zzzzooooeeee” at least three or four times.
January/February 2005
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
Touch your core

THURSDAY MORNING
Sit up and sing

Why do this: The core of good singing is good breath
support, posture, and warm, open resonance. Build a habit of
doing this well every time. Think of Larry Byrd shooting 200
free throws in practice every day.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: When you’re tired.
The tendency is to lapse into habits — why not relapse into
good habits?
Do this: As you are lying in bed, elongate your body with
a comfortable pillow under your head, breathe deeply in a
relaxed manner for approximately one or two minutes. Notice that only your abdominal wall is moving. This will serve
as a good reminder to you as to the correct way to breathe.

Why do this: open up those back resonators
to bring out the richness in your voice.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: Every note
you sing deserves the full texture your voice contains.
Do this: Find a chair and sit down. “Standing
seated” is another way of saying how to sit properly when we sing in a seated position. Sit up in
the chair by keeping your back off the back of
the chair. Keep your chest high and shoulders
relaxed.
Next, inhale some long breathes through your
nose and then exhale them through your mouth
slowly. Next, do this again by inhaling through
your mouth and making no noise as you breathe
in the air. You can accomplish this by keeping
your mouth and throat open as if just before a
yawn.
Next we have an opportunity to work on keeping head resonance in your voice. Start on a
“noo” in your upper range and sing an ascending
scale four or five times in half-step descending
steps.

Place your hand two to three inches in front of your mouth.
Now humidify the palm of your hand for four beats. The
next step is doing this for eight, twelve, sixteen, etc. Remember, warm air is a result of deep breathing. Singers need
to breathe deeply when they sing.
Now sing an easy “oo” vowel on an upper pitch in your
head voice/falsetto. Sustain this pitch for four beats, then
eight, sixteen and then twenty-four. Now sing a five tone
descending scale from starting on that pitch. 5 4 3 2 1 Descend a half step each time you do this exercise. Do it four or
five times.

FRIDAY MORNING
Hit the wall
Why do this: Focus on your posture and support to bring maximum energy to your voice.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: In the middle of high-exertion singing and dancing, you’ll find additional
reserves of energy and breath.
Do this: Friday morning go to a wall and stand with your back up against it. Move your feet out from the wall
approximately two feet. Make certain your entire backside is flush against the wall.
Next, put your hand on your hips, keeping your backside up against the wall and pant. Start with ten pants,
then twenty, then twenty-five. Do this for one or two minutes. This is another great way to become aware of
proper breathing technique.
Now sing the following intervals with the identified syllables below the numbers.
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SATURDAY MORNING
Man in motion

SUNDAY MORNING
Let’s get physical

Why do this: Increase your capacity to take in air, control
its release.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: Long phrases requiring
masterful breath management. (Not just the most powerful
ones; singing soft requires as much breath as singing loud.)
Do this: Saturday morning is a time to stretch and move
your body. Give yourself four beats and take one step to the
left, then to the right. Then take two steps to the left, then two
to the right. Keeping a tempo, do this taking four steps in each
direction. Make certain you’re standing tall and your knees are
flexed all the time.
Start by singing the first verse of “O Come All Ye Faithful”
in the key of middle C in your head voice. Do this with plenty
of “warm air” and freedom. Then sing the song in Ab below
middle C, then F below middle C and finally in Eb below middle
C. Do this while all the time allowing yourself to sing with
freedom.

Why do this: Singing is a physical act; make
sure the all parts of the instrument are ready.
When you’ll really feel the payoff: Every
time you stand to sing.
Do this: Take your right elbow and gently
pull it across your chest with your left hand. Then
do the same with your left elbow. Do this exercise two or three times. Then lower your head
carefully towards the floor. Then carefully lift
your head and move it towards your left shoulder, then your right shoulder. Then carefully look
up at the ceiling. Do this exercise also two or
three times.
Put your hand on your stomach and take a
long, sustained breath. Now, exhale slowly. See
if you can do this for eight, twelve, sixteen,
twenty pulses. The hand on your stomach will
remind you to breathe deeply at your tummy
area. Remember
Remember,, we must breathe deeply
deeply.. Put
your hand up to your mouth occasionally to make
certain you are using “warm air.”
Now, hum in your most comfortable range.
Glissandos very slowly work the best. Do this in
half-steps ascending for four or five half-steps and
then descending for half-steps to where you
started. ■

FYI

Improving Vocal Techniques Through The Warm-Up
• Contains more than 200 vocal exercises under the following
headings: mental readiness, physical readiness, posture alignment, breath management, tone production, vowels, articulation,
range and register, intonation and balance/volume relations.
• Stock no. 4068, $14.95

Sipping air exercise
The purpose of this exercise is to learn how to mentally and physically prepare to sing long phrases. We'll do this by focusing
on how you consciously manage your intake and release.
1.Release all the air in your lungs by first hissing, then blowing out the remainder.
2.Next, suck in little sips of air for each note of the phrase, using the tip of the tongue as a regulator. "Sip" in the same rhythm
and tempo as you would sing the music.
3.Now, sing the phrase, using the equivalent sip of air for each note of the phrase. Try four measures first, then work up to
eight and twelve measures.
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How to share music with college stu
ollegiate a cappella is sweeping North America. What
an exciting opportunity for Barbershoppers to share
our style of a cappella music with these young, eager
singers.
Those of you who have made contact with college
students or even have some singing in your chorus
know of their excitement. You also know and understand just how busy they are with classes and other
activities they may not have time to commit to a
weekly chapter meeting. Because of those two factors,
it is important to bring barbershop to “where they are.”

C
Rick Spencer
Music Educator/
College Development
rspencer@spebsqsa.org

What does this mean?
Times are changing, people are busy… young people,
especially, are busy. Let’s give them every opportunity
to be successful when and where THEY can be successful. Let’s not worry about them attending our chapter meetings. Let’s not worry if they cannot make a
performance, or the contest, or the annual show.
Take barbershop harmony to them. This means givnot tapes… they do
ing them CDs of great quartets (not
not own tape players anymore), or DVDs from the innot videos… see above).
ternational convention (not
Show them what great barbershop is like, and if they
are interested, encourage them to form their own
groups (quartets, small ensembles, etc.). Let them have
their own meetings when they can do it and let’s provide them with all of the resources, guidance, and support we barbershoppers can offer.
The Society, the districts, and the chapters all have
tools to assist these guys in their barbershop develop-

ment. We can offer music, coaching, performance opportunities on chapter shows, and an opportunity to
compete in the MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest—a contest where they can compete with other groups their age—a very important
aspect for young singers. Many of these young quartets
have crossed over into the regular contest and have
done EXTREMELY well.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Things you can do every day
(for the member older than 25)
Donate CDs to college students
Donate DVDs to college students
Provide (legal!) barbershop sheet music to college
students
Coach college quartets/ensembles – yourself, if you
have the chops, or recommend good coaches nearby
Invite college groups to perform at your chapter
meeting, during your community performances, or
on your annual show
Contact your college/university music department
and arrange a visit/performance by a college quartet for the glee club, men’s chorus, or whole music
department
Have your chapter “adopt” a college quartet: provide financial support for contest travel, coaching.
Introduce them to “hero” teachers and performers.
Contact your district vice-president of YMIH or the
Society headquarters if you want to get started but
do not know how

Give ’em an earful of barbershop: Rick’s Picks
Gotta Have

• 4 Voices: 4 Voices II. Young guys, showing you how barbershop is done!
• Platinum: Be Our Guest. If the title song doesn’t do it for you, nothing will!
• Any Gas House Gang CD. There is just something special about these guys and their sound... very exciting
stuff.
• Acoustix: The New Science of Sound, Stars & Stripes. When a group of young singers were asked why they
joined the Society several of them replied with “I heard a CD by Acoustix, and that was all I needed!”
• Max Q: Discovery. Familiar songs and a great variety of vocal styles... oh yeah, they sing good too.
• Michigan Jake: How Rhythm Was Born. There is no mistaking their attention to rhythmic detail and how that
impacts their overall performance.
• Realtime: Four Brothers. New quartet, exciting sound, an incredible display of musicianship.

Nice to Have

• HEAT: College Champs. This unique CD features a great variety of songs from barbershop to doo-wop, some
spoken tracks, and a track of what young singers love best about barbershop...tags!
• Nightlife: Basin Street Blues. Unique sound, great song selection, fun CD to listen to.
• Louisville Times Chorus: Steppin’ Out. Young guys, newer songs, great sound!
• Metropolis: Aural Hygiene. The name says it all!
• Keepsake: Without a Song or The Entertainer. Great songs, some with really LONG baritone posts!
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ge students every day
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Things you can do every day
(for the members 17-25 years of age)
Form a college quartet
Form a college barbershop chorus or small ensemble
Coach a college quartet
Compete in the MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet
Contest
Contact your college/university music department and arrange a
visit/performance by a college quartet for the glee club, men’s
chorus, or whole music department
Encourage singers your age to try barbershop
Share your barbershop CDs with your friends
Contact your district vice-president of YMIH or the Society headquarters if you want to get started but do not know how

Start a college quartet
Call or email the Society headquarters office and let them know:
• Who you are
• Where you go to college
• If you are interested in being a contact for the new Society College Program
Collegiate barbershop harmony is the future of this organization.
Now is the time to get involved with this exciting age of singers.
Let’s ride this wave of collegiate a cappella together! ■

Why they sing barbershop
College students and young singers in general, sing barbershop because of the sound. The message of the lyrics of a song that was
written long before their parents were born does not do it for them.
They constantly strive for the “locking and ringing” of each chord.
(Anyone who has been to a convention and listened to these guys
sing tags over and over until they get it “perfect” can attest to this.)
When asked what the most exciting aspect about barbershop is to
these guys, here is how some responded:
• “I sing for the thrill of a good chord and the excitement of performance”
• “The friendships, the challenge to do it right, and the awesome
ring when done right”
• “Tags, songs, whatever - just locking those sweet chords”
• “Tags that ring”
• “Ringing and locking chords and seeing other barbershoppers loving to do that as much as I do”

SURE, SINGING IS GREAT... but
young men know there are other
undeniable benefits to singing...
such as the acquaintances it can
bring. Left, a double quartet from
New Jersey sponsored by Frank
H. Thorne Chapter-at-Large
member Dom Nizza; below, Music
Educator/College Development
Rick Spencer working with high
school student star Diana
DeGarmo, who recently captured
second place on ABC-TV’s
American Idol. “Not your typical
high school chorus singer,” says
Spencer, “but the enthusiasm in
that classroom for her musical
achievement was infectious.”
January/February 2005
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How to have a quartet
experience every day
uartetting means different things to different people.
For some, there is the highly competitive side of
quartetting. For others, it is singing weekly in nursing
homes. Some even get together just to enjoy the sound
of locking chords and are never concerned about putting their product in front of any audiences. The great
thing about quartetting is that no matter how you
would like to enjoy your quartet experience, there are
always other people who share the same feelings.
However you prefer your quartet experience, there
are ways to enjoy it even more by spending just a little
time each day with your quartet in mind.
For the social quartetter, the ones who get together
to experience the friendship and brotherhood that
quartetting brings, there are daily activities you can
do to enrich your experience. These include:
• Getting together for dinner before quartet rehearsal
or spending time afterwards just “hanging out”
• Meeting with each other, and each other’s families
for a special get together (holiday party, birthdays,
a dinner out to thank the wives/significant for their
commitment to the quartet, etc.)

Q

• Maybe two or three of you get together for lunch or
breakfast because you live or work close together
• Go to other barbershop chapter shows together
• Exchange emails daily
For the competitive quartetter (who may also consider his a social quarter), here are some daily activities you can do to enrich your experience.
• All things mentioned above
• Record your rehearsal and study those recordings
daily, make some notes for next rehearsal
• Be on the lookout for new songs
• Learn your new songs
• Review songs which are sung infrequently
• Exchange emails with your quartet members about
what you would like to focus on during the next
rehearsal
• If you live close, get together for 30 minutes some
days to review new material, or do some duetting
• If you live far away from each other, or do not meet
a lot, record individual voice parts and try some
dieting to the recordings on your own…this can
really help with ballads
•
Practice your “non-singing”
time…jokes, setting up songs, etc.
• Visit other chapter meetings and perform for them (Call them first and make
sure it is okay to do so)

Rick Spencer
Music Educator/
College Development
rspencer@spebsqsa.org

Singing in a quartet can be one of
the most rewarding experiences in
your barbershop career. Spending
just a few minutes each day with
your fellow quartet members in
mind will make it that much
better. ■

A happy quartet life extends beyond
singing. Fellowship and fun, shared
joys and sorrows, road trips,
practical jokes... make up the bond
of quartet brothers.
FOUR MAN FISHIN’ TACKLE CHOIR,
Kalamazoo, Michigan:
Mark Wilson (T), Tracy Ulrich (Br),
Kurtis Busman (L), Neil Nugent (Bs).
January/February 2005
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How listening to pop music
helps me sing barbershop better
Red light. I pull up to a stop.
From the Blazer next to me,
the familiar lyrics sprang out:
“Is this the real life?
Is this just fantasy?
Caught in a landslide,
no escape from reality…”
I smile at the driver
and we acknowledge each other.
Green light; we drive away.

Bill Rashleigh
Music Educator/
Chorus Development
brashleigh@spebsqsa.org

If you’re like me, and really, like most
Barbershoppers, you have a constant
soundtrack playing in your mind. Wherever you are, whatever you do, a little
snippet of music follows you around.
Hearing and living inside our favorite songs fulfills us as people. As a trained
musician and a Barbershopper, I’ve discovered my list of favorite music to be
very diverse, for a number of different
reasons. Sometimes it’s the beauty of line
created by Palestrina, or the mathematical precision of the fugues by J.S. Bach,
or a Mozart melody.
Think about some of your favorite
songs. Why are they your favorite songs?
Is there something about the melody, or
the rhythm that hooks you? Perhaps it
is the lyric or harmony that sparks an
emotion or completes you.

Directed listening builds better
singers
As musicians, too, we can continually increase and improve our listening
skills. What brings us joy as casual listeners can also instruct us as performers.
A chorus singer might becoming more
aware of music construction, harmonic
progressions, or the sensitivity of a beautiful lyric line and how it meshes with
the melody. A director can become better equipped in selecting appropriate
music, be more prepared to teach and
interpret a piece, and be able to relate
subsequent pieces to what has been
learned previously. A quartet singer
might study how different members of a
vocal ensemble relate their different
voices and styles to duet work
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the classic barbershop ballad. As a result, I take a bit more care in how I sing
my part in the quartet. I am more sensitive to the line and to the essence of the
melody.

Turn on the radio or a favorite CD,
and listen with new ears. Listen to pop
music, jazz, opera, country, and explore
new ways to bring out the very best
music within yourself.
“Pop? How can pop music compare
to the music of the masters? And how
does this relate to barbershop?” Every
composer brings something different and
equally fulfilling to their music. This is
true of any compositional period and
style.
Although classically trained, I listen
to different kinds of music. Yes, really.
Here are a few “surprises from Bill’s CD
changer,” and why I listen to them.
Paul McCartney/John Lennon, The
Beatles: “Michelle”
I was 8 years old when the Fab Four
performed on the Ed Sullivan show.
Over time you could hear how their music changed. Early in their compositional
careers, Lennon and McCartney songs
were rhythmic driven with almost trite
lyrics. Remember, “She loves you, yeah,
yeah, yeah?” But later, they wrote
“Michelle” and won the Academy
Award. The differences between these
two songs are more than just the difference between an up tune and ballad. The
use of strings in a pop song was unusual
at the time as well as the use of the
French language. The haunting melody
and the simplicity of the song contribute to its power.
When I think of barbershop songs
that have the elements of simplicity and
power, I think of “Let The Rest Of The
World Go By.” The essence of this song
is simplicity and elegance.
Understanding the elegance of the
melody in the Beatles tune connects me
to the beautiful and simple melody of

Freddie Mercury, Queen:
“Bohemian Rhapsody”
A hard rock group that blew everybody away with the tight harmonies in
this mega-hit. This quasi-operetta lasted
almost 6 minutes but was a showcase for
vocal production and contained moments of tenderness and drive. The incredibly powerful harmonies make it almost impossible not to sing along. Barbershop songs that contain some of these
elements would be the Gas House
Gang’s performance of “Bright Was The
Night” and perhaps the Vocal Majority’s
performance of “Waiting For The Robert E. Lee.”
This translates for me to maintaining
the intensity in the vocal production and
performance aspects of these pieces.
Knowing that the harmonic climax of
“Bright Was The Night” is found in that
tremendous chord swipe, I must build
to that point of arrival dynamically and
with visual and vocal intensity. The energy that “Waiting For The Robert E.
Lee” leaves no room for casualness, but
requires an unrelenting drive to the tag.
Don McLean: “Vincent”
Sometimes known as “Starry, Starry
Night,” composer McLean read about
Vincent Van Gogh’s brother, Theo, who
provided a great deal of insight into his
brother, who suffered from mental illness. After Vincent shot himself, he was
found crawling into a field in an attempt
to reach his brother. It was believed that
this brother was the only person who understood Vincent completely. The song
uses a minimal amount of instrumentation, starting with an acoustical guitar,
adding organ and then strings. The form
is simple, but what is genius about the
piece is mastery of the poetry. The lyrics
refer both to the paintings of Van Gogh,
but also to the struggles he faced with
his illness. One of the stanzas is:

Starry starry night
Flaming flowers that brightly blaze
Swirling clouds in violet haze
Reflect in Vincent’s eyes of china blue
Colors changing hue
Morning fields of amber grain
Weathered faces lined in pain
Are soothed beneath the artist’s loving
hands.
The imagery and internal rhymes, the
use of colors contained in a simple
melody is stunning.
A barbershop song that approaches
this level of sophistication is “Where
The Southern Roses Grow.” The verse
is very moving:
When the evening sun is setting in the
crimson flooded west,
And the whippoorwills are singing all
the weary world to rest
In my dreams, I hear you calling and
your face appears to me
Just as fair as any angel’s up in heaven
err can be
Once again I see the valley, gentle
river running through.
And the pathway where I wandered,
hand in hand dear one with you.
And the fragrance in the meadow’s
just as sweet as long ago
When we sang our song together,
where the southern roses grow.
The care with which the words were
selected and the order in which they are
placed shows a great deal of consideration. For me, I must be more enamored
with the word sounds; I must be sensitive to including all the singable consonants and pay particular attention to the
beauty of the pure vowels, including all
the diphthongs congruently. The dignity
of the lyric line demands that. The poetry evokes that imagery that demands
my utmost attention to the care I use in
producing the sounds.
As you recall your favorite songs, be
they barbershop or some other style; take
a moment for some critical analysis to
determine why it ranks among your favorites. Over time, this will be of benefit to you as a musician and
Barbershopper. ■
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10

ways to sing with your kids*
every day

* or grandkids, natch!

Chief among the gifts you can give your children are memories of a happy home. Kids need parents who are
deeply engaged with them, connecting with what’s important to them in a meaningful way. What could possibly be better than singing with your kids? And yet… how hard, in a culture of music produced professionally,
absorbed passively.
Sing a morning song.
“Oh! What A Beautiful Morning”, “It’s A Good
Day”, “On A Wonderful Day Like Today” — the list is
endless. Come in to your child’s room with a happy
song on your lips and start the day with a cheerful
wakeup.
Pick the fun classics, with accompanying picture books.
“Peter and Wolf,” of course, and “The Magic Flute,”
both of which have good picture book editions, which
adds a reading element to reinforce the music. Another family favorite: “The Remarkable Farkle
McBride” by John Lithgow of TV and film fame, but
also a fun singer for kids.
Brian Lynch
Harmonizer
editor and
proud singing
daddy

Sing in the car — your kids’ songs don’
don’tt have
to drive you crazy
crazy..
Thanks to cheap CD burners, you can make up your
own mixes of favorites from your family compact disc
library. (If these are recordings you have purchased
legitimately, making your own personal-use mixes is
legal under the home-use provisions of the copyright
law.) Try American standards of Berlin, Gershwin, Porter, Rodgers, etc., sung in nice, clean settings by Ella
Fitzgerald, Michael Feinstein, Harry Connick, Jr.,
Mandy Patinkin, and others.

Take them to elementary and middle school
concerts.
Show them other kids who like to sing. Most little
ones want to do what the bigger kids can do. Plus, you
can teach them how to behave in the audience, in a
setting where slips and outbursts will be less disturbing
to others (or at least not unexpected.)
Sing patriotic and religious songs at meals,
prayer time, etc.
Make a ritual of it. Kids thrive on ritual and routine, and musical affirmations of faith in God and country certainly fit that bill.
Watch kids’ shows and movies, get the CD, and
transfer what they already understand into active listening and participation.
Accepting the fact that they will watch TV, turn it
to your advantage by encouraging active imagination
through theater of the mind. Get soundtracks to play
in the car, and challenge your child to describe the
action associated with the music. Toy Story I & II have
wonderful soundtracks of intelligent, melodic music.
Watch “The Music Man” and other classics of
musical theater
theater..
“Ah, there’s nothing like a brass band. When I hear
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What’s on Jack’s iPod?
ARE YOU
AS HIP AS A
FOUR-YEAROLD?

?

• The Gas House Gang, “Lullaby
(Goodnight, My Angel)”; in our family, also called “the loving daddy song,”
because dads always love their kids
• Bluegrass Student Union,
“They All Laughed”
• Mandy Patinkin, Kidults
• Simon & Garfunkel, “The 59th Street
Bridge Song (Feelin’ Groovy)”
• Diana Krall, “Frim Fram Sauce”
• Ella Fitzgerald, “Let’s Call The Whole
Thing Off”

•
•
•
•
•

Leon Redbone, “Lazy Bones”
Frank Sinatra, “High Hopes”
FRED, “Jungle Book Medley”
Gene Kelly, “Fit As A Fiddle”
John Lithgow, “The Remarkable Farkle
McBride”
• John Pizzarelli, “Sunny Side of The
Street”
• Rural Route 4, “Richest Man in The
World”
• Tony Bennett & k.d. lang, “Wonderful
World”

Familiar songs. Barbershoppable. So why not the barbershop versions? Dude, I didn’t pick
’em! Well, practically speaking, my kids wear out on barbershop pretty quickly. An early
appreciation for the entire musical repertoire, especially rich melodies and inventive lyrics,
sets the stage for enjoyment in any setting, for the rest of their lives. They’ll get to the barbershop eventually. Promise.

them peckhorns...” Share the pageantry,
energy and fun of Meredith Willson’s
classic, and identify the instruments as
they pass in parade. It makes listening
to the music in the car all the more fun.
Always say thank you.
“I sure have fun making music with
you, buddy. Making music makes me feel
good inside.”
Sing a lullaby
lullaby..
End the night with happy songs.
Ritual and repetition are reassuring. We
do a happy dance every night (“Sunday,
Monday, happy dance, Tuesday Wednesday, happy dance”) to remind ourselves
to not fuss and go right to sleep. Works
for Daddy, too.
Barbershop with them
Well, duh... of course you’ll want
them to come to barbershop events, rehearsals, etc. Show them how much fun
you have singing, and encourage them
to sing with other barber-brats. ■
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SWIPES ‘N’ SWAPS
TUXEDO JACKETS FOR SALE. Silver gray jackets
with black collar and flap pocket trim. Sixty plus
coats available in wide range of sizes. Excellent
condition. Reasonable price plus S&H. Jim
Frolking, North Coast Chapter, JAD, (216)7521829 or pjfrol@sbcglobal.net.
DIRECTOR SOUGHT. The Gold Note Chorus, the
Fresno Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony
Society, is seeking a director for a mid-size
chorus of active barbershoppers. Our chorus
sings in the B level, enjoying competition and
performing well for our audiences. We are
seeking a personable individual with musical and
teaching skills that will improve our singing and
performing abilities. Fresno is located in Central
California, just a couple hours from the beaches,
and High Sierra wonderlands that include Kings
Canyon, Sequoia and Yosemite National Parks.
Check: http://gnc.lovesmusic.com;
www.fresnochamber.com and/or
www.fresno.gov. Inquiries and resumes should be
sent to: Director Search Committee, c/o TW Scott,
906 Portsmouth Ave, Fresno, CA 93720,
Redvet@sbcglobal.net
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STAY TUNED



Success! Readers report what works.

Girls sell boys on harmony
othing sells barbershop to teenagers
better than seeing their peers doing it
well. This truth was demonstrated last
month when the Gold Standard Chorus of Santa Cruz presented its annual
show “Sing For Your Life.”
All of the highs schools in the
county were invited to appear. Two
accepted. Monte Vista Christian
School brought its 120-member chorale and Soquel High brought its 38member chorus. UnderAge, a quartet
of four young ladies ages 13-16, sang to
the 158 teenagers plus an audience of
300 adults. The immediate result: the
two high school music teachers were
besieged by students wanting to know
how to form quartets, both boys and
girls.
Gold Standard followed up by dispatching a quartet to Monte Vista
High School’s chorus classes. GS music director Duane King got the students on their feet singing tags. He
also presented MVHS’s music teacher
Tony Dehner with a check for
$2,500—his chorus’ share of the show
profits. A check for $800 was delivered to Soquel High’s music teacher,
Mark Bidelman. Both teachers were
given educators’ packets from Sweet
Adelines International and the Barbershop Harmony Society.
The formula for a successful youth
outreach show is simple: invite schools
to sing, share profits, bring in a good
high school quartet to show the
teenage singers that four-part harmony rocks. Try it. ■

N

“WARNING! CONTAINS 100% MAN-MADE MUSIC” warned
the t-shirts, and at the end of the night, 40 more young
singers had learned how
satisfying that product
could be, thanks to the
efforts of the Houston
Tidelanders. Working a
repertoire of barbershop
music that’s on the state’s
interscholastic music
contest “approved” list,
the students enjoyed an
intensive day of instruction in vocal technique and
performance, culminating in a performance for parents
and students.

Calgary’s Western
Hospitality Singers
perform a power
ballad with Mike
Reno of ’80s rock
band Loverboy. An
MP3 player stuffed
with barbershop and
a chance airplane encounter with Loverboy lead guitarist
Paul Dean led to the performance on a fundraising show
for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.
“For those of us in the chorus young enough to have
actually listened to Loverboy, it was a dream come true,”
reports Steve Webb. “It was quite a change of pace from
rock’n’roll, but we gave it our all to the smiles and
applause of the crowd.”

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST WOULD
BE PROUD that we used pretty girls
to sell newspapers—or, in this case,
barbershop singing. UnderAge,
ages 13-16, placed third in the
Rising Star Contest (Sweet
Adelines) in 2004. Brittany
Gilmore (tenor), Mia Dessenberger
(lead), Mary Segura (bass) and
Caitlin Smith (baritone).
PHOTO: AUDREY A. SMITH
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STAY TUNED



Success! Readers report what works.

BITTER RIVALS MEET ON THE FIELD. No, not the
Barbershoppers: the Great Northern Union (purple shirts)
and Midwest Vocal Express (gold shirts) are old chums.
No, the rivals would be the Minnesota Vikings and the
Green Bay Packers, playing at the Metrodome on
Christmas Eve. In a great gesture of friendship, the GNU
invited their Wisconsin neighbors to sing the national
anthem with them to start the game. Might be the last
time they do so; despite winning all four times the GNU
had sung for them before, the Vikes lost to the Pack.
Consolation: GNU won the most recent district contest.

PHOTO: DAVID MEYER

CHAPTER ETERNAL
“IF YOU SHOULD SURVIVE TO A
HUNDRED AND FIVE...” you
deserve a performace from a
barbershop quartet. BAKER
STREET, from the Cranbrook, B.C.
Chapter, brought the gift of song
to Laura Haney on her 105th
birthday, complete with a
performance of the Sinatra hit
“Young at Heart.” From left: Cliff
Green (Bs), Gert DeGroot (L), Ms.
Haney, Roy Proctor (T), Joel Vinge
(Br.)

Society members reported deceased between August 1 and
December 31, 2004.
Cardinal
John Markley
Louisville, KY
Lee Bitting
Columbia City, IN
Virgil Sauls
Terre Haute, Evansville,
IN

George Fowler
Winston-Salem, NC
Paul Leavitt
Asheville, NC
Warren Huyck
Research Triangle Park,
NC

Paul Cacy
Roseburg, OR
Richard Livingstone
Langley, BC

Far Western

Bill Cain
Palomar Pacific, CA
Evergreen
Bill Fulkerson
Santa Monica, CA
Bill Galloway
Central States
Comox Valley
Bill Redfern
Ab Abernathy
Long Beach, CA
Dave Mortin
Mason City, IA
Lethbridge, AB
Bill Redfern
Al Lampe
Fullerton, Orange , CA
Dave
Olson
St. Louis Suburban, MO
Snohomish County
Boyd Reichstein
Bob Green
Napa Valley, CA
Dick Holden
Joplin, KS
Chilliwack, Langley, BC Bryce Bressler
Herb Stewart
Frank Thorne
Don York
Springfield, MO
Calgary, AB
Charles Sherwood
Joe Delzell
San Jose, CA
Harold Berge
Springfield, MO
Vancouver, BC
Clay Wingfield
Lloyd McClure, Jr.
Eureka, CA
Jim
Frye
Leavenworth, KS
Centralia, WA
Dan Benson
Fullerton, La Jolla, CA
Dixie
Lyndon Murk
Tacoma, WA
David Mann
Andrew Miller
Fullerton, CA
New Bern, NC
Oliver Hammer
Spokane, WA
Fred Bock
Bruce Withers
Lompoc, CA
Hickory, NC
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Gene Booth
Fullerton, CA
Jack Conway
Dana Point Harbor,
Laguna Hills (Quartet),
CA
Jack Marshall
Irvine, CA
Jim Stucky
Central California, CA
Merv Kennedy, Sr.
Pasadena, Whittier, CA
Paul Ward
Las Vegas, NV
Rancie Strawser
Chico, CA
Ray Darrah
Walnut Creek, CA

Illinois
Bill Scheppe
South Cook, IL
Bob Simmler
Springfield, IL
Bob Williams
Belleville, IL
Chas Peterson
Chicago Metro, IL

CHAPTER ETERNAL
Dick Allen
The Chicagoland West
Suburban, IL
Gabe Uphoff
Bloomington, IL
John Groves
Bloomington, IL
Walt Madsen
Elgin,Pottawatomie
Territory, IL

Gordon Tonkin
Mahanoy City, PA
Greg Notestine
Columbia-Montour
County, PA
James Grayson
Ridgewood, NJ
Joe Hall
District of Columbia
John Davidson
Hagerstown, PA
Johnny Appleseed
Jonathan Reinhold
Ange Spampinato
Reading, PA
Greater Pittsburgh, PA
Lee Murphy
Bill Kerscher
Montgomery County,
Maumee Valley, Black
MD
Swamp, OH
Marty Kestenbaum
Bob VanGilder
Red Bank Area, NJ
Clarksburg-Fairmont,
PJ Heister
WV
Easton, MD
David Core
Raymond Green
Zanesville, OH
Delco, PA
Jack Stauffer
Cleveland West Subur- Tom Purcell
Greater Atlantic City, NJ
ban, OH
Jack Wentworth
Northeastern
Columbus, OH
Al Reiling
Ken Hodgson
Schenectady, NY
Athens, OH
Bill Lawson, Sr
Ken Rook
New Haven, CT
Elyria, OH
Carroll Parry
Pat Nurrenbrock
Hartford, CT
Dayton Metro, OH
Dale Higgs
Roy Kinder
Burlington, VT
Washington, PA
Don Wheeler
Walt Bartlett
Norwood, MA
Maumee Valley, Black
Duffy Miller
Swamp, OH
Poughkeepsie, NY
Ernie Des Champs
Land O’ Lakes
Saratoga Springs, NY
Denny Jackson
George McCracken
Mankato, MN
Burlington, VT
Dick Kollman
Hank Beekmann
Kenosha, WI
Portsmouth, NH
Don Floan
Ross Buddenhagen
St. Cloud, MN
Schenectady, NY
Frank Grunseth
Lake Geneva, WI
Ontario
Jon Loewen
Allan Myhr
Windom, MN
Guelph, ON
Ken Agnew
Carl Holden
Saskatoon, SK
Markham, ON
Ross Lahlum
Lake Geneva, WI
Tim Johnson
Minneapolis, MN

Mid-Atlantic
Blair Calhoun
Lewistown, PA
Bob Jamison
Wilmington, DE
Bob Kracke
Harford County, MD
Charlie Young
District of Columbia
Dan Rogers
Baltimore, MD
Edmund Adamczyk
Dundalk, MD
George Gay
Tunkhannock, PA

Jim Round
St. Thomas, ON
Larry Boccioletti
East York, ON
Leo McKenna
Oshawa, ON
Paul Piper
Frank Thorne

Pioneer
Art Cardy
Lansing, MI
Bob Sage
Detroit-Oakland, MI
Elwood Rouleau
Alpena, MI
Frank Andre
Wayne, MI
James Kinner
Grosse Pointe, MI
Jim Dugan
Detroit-Oakland, MI
John Taylor
Traverse City, Grand
Rapids, MI
John Tobin
Gaylord, MI
Paul Ward
Saginaw Bay, MI
Sam Cushman
Frank Thorne

Rocky Mountain
Bill Linsenmayer
Denver Mountainaires,
CO
Bill Terborg
Albuquerque, NM
Clark Weaver
Denver Mountainaires,
CO
Hubert Hickman
Frank Thorne
James Pittman
Santa Fe, NM
Jim Formhals
Albuquerque, NM
Jim Hickman
Salt Lake City, UT
John Grimshaw
Salt Lake City, UT

Larry Mecham
Idaho Falls, ID
Lou Schuman
Billings, MT
Shelby Ricks
Rexburg, ID
Smitty Smith
Scottsbluff, NE
Stan Van Buskirk
Pueblo, CO
Tiny Boland
Frank Thorne

Jack Thomson
Northwest Louisiana,
LA
James Jenney
Dallas Metro, TX
John Stephens
Big “D”, TX
Richard Lengel
Corpus Christi, TX
William Johnson
Town North Plano, TX

Seneca Land

Bill Downs
Palm Harbor, FL
Charles Mann
Tampa, FL
Chuck Williams
Palm Harbor, FL
Dan Hargraves
Polk County, FL
Dave LaBar
Tampa, FL
Dave Marquis
Manatee County, FL
Glenn Barnum
Manatee County, FL
Ike Jacobson
Tallahassee, FL
Joe Compositor
Frank Thorne

Sunshine

Lee Bennett
Headwaters, PA
Norm Fitzsimmons
Buffalo, NY
Ron Gardner
Venango County, PA

Southwestern
Charles Walsh
New Braunfels, TX
Clyde Adams
Tulsa, OK
Howard Wilkerson
Amarillo, TX
Jack Somers-Wilder
Oklahoma City, OK
Jack Thomas
Central Cities, OK

Fingerlakes
Barbershop
Invitational

Frank H. Thone
Chapter-At-Large
Ernie Hulett
Stan Shalit

Conference,
Competition
and Concert

February 18, 19 & 20, 2005
Ithaca, NY
presented by
The Cayuga Chimes
Women's Barbershop Chorus

•Quartets •Octets •Mixed Groups
•Small Chorus •Large Chorus
Winner invited to perform at future Carnegie Hall concert
For details contact the Cayuga Chimes
120 Snyder Hill Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 227-6410 www.cayugachimes.org
sarahs@lightlink.com cmbailey002@msn.com
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Joe Rokosz
Manatee County, FL
John Taylor
Sarasota, FL
Ken Rogers
Citrus County, FL
Landy Landefeld
Palm Harbor, FL
Leo Harrison
Sarasota, FL
Mike Benyo
Lakeland, Polk County,
FL
Norman Smith
Tallahassee, FL
Pete Pickens
Orlando, FL
Ray Weber
Greater Canaveral, FL
Walter Heilemann
Daytona Beach Metro,
FL
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MEMBER SERVICE DIRECTORY
What you need to barbershop better



Society Board
of Directors
PRESIDENT
Rob Hopkins
315-853-3824
rghopkins@earthlink.net
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Drayton Justus
770-562-9629
just4us@mindspring.com
TREASURER
Bob Guiggey
978-887-5304
rguiggey@comcast.net
CEO/BOARD SECRETARY
Don A. Harris
262-653-8440
dharris@spebsqsa.org

7930 Sheridan Road • Kenosha, WI 53143
800-876-7464 (SING) • 262-653-8440
fax 262-654-5552 • info@spebsqsa.org
Normal office hours:
8 am-5 pm Central or anytime at www.spebsqsa.org

Manage your barbershop life with Members Only
Log in to the Members Only site using your email address to manage your barbershop life online, updating your records conveniently and securely. Access
these most often-requested functions at www.spebsqsa.org/members
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member Records and dues
Review your member record; change your address, phone, email and more
Renew membership/pay dues
Change your password
Mailing list subscribe/unsubscribe
Manage your Members Only profile and privacy settings
Register or renew a quartet

Chapter officers:
login for these and other functions
• Edit member records
• Report chapter officers
• Register a show
Contest entry
• Enter a quartet contest
• Enter a chorus contest
Free online newsletters
• Weekly news: LiveW
LiveWire
ire www.spebsqsa.org/livewire
• Tips for quartet singers: on the QT www.spebsqsa.org/ontheQT
• Reaching out to young singers and music educators:
Next Generations www.spebsqsa.org/ymih
• Tips for directors:
Directly Involved www.spebsqsa.org/directly
• Membership growth and retention: ReMembers newsletter
www.spebsqsa.org/remembers
• The Harmonizer www.spebsqsa.org/harmonizer
Index of Authors — www.spebsqsa.org/ID_060378
Subject Index — www.spebsqsa.org/ID_064230
Calendar: coming major events
• Find upcoming barbershop shows at www.spebsqsa.org/shows
• See a full calendar of events throughout the barbershop world at
www.spebsqsa.org/calendar

General correspondence and
advertising:
www.spebsqsa.org/harmonizer
harmonizer@spebsqsa.org

Letters to the editor:
hzrletters@spebsqsa.org
Advertising rates:
www.spebsqsa.org/ratecard

Rob Arnold
416-225-3564
rob.arnold@cibc.com
Paul Arnone
781-324-7874
arnonep@att.net
Joe Berger
703-566-5311
Joseph.Berger@hklaw.com
Bill Biffle
505-246-9090
bbiffle@brgcc.com
Bob Brutsman
763-546-7795
bob.brutsman@genmills.com
Gary Denton
317-867-4172
gary.denton@dentonfamily.org
Noah Funderburg
205-348-4509
pronoah@comcast.net
Thom Hine
770-419-7405
thine@comcast.net
Joe Jenkins
614-878-5821
joe.jenkins@matrixsys.com
Mike Lanctot
425-349-1749
mjlanctot@msn.com
Roger Lewis
269-965-5714
RJLewisCMC@aol.com
John Marshall
319-338-3565
john@pro-technologies.net

Editorial team
Brian Lynch, editor
Todd Wilson, Julie Siepler, Michael
Kadow, editorial assistance
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Get answers from your headquarters staff
Executive Offices
Office of the Chief Executive Officer,
Society Board
Don A. Harris
Chief Executive Officer
Ext. 8544 • dharris@spebsqsa.org
Lynn Zobel
Office Manager
Ext. 8464 • lzobel@spebsqsa.org
Robin Bahr
Administrative Support
Ext. 8563 • rbahr@spebsqsa.org
Cheryl Jankowski
Administrative Support
Ext. 8457 • cjankowski@spebsqsa.org
Lynn Kiser
Receptionist
Ext. 8540 • lkiser@spebsqsa.org
Dorene Santarelli
Receptionist
Ext. 8540 • dsantarelli@spebsqsa.org
Music Education and Services
Quartet registry. Music education. Harmony College. Contest & Judging
Dr
yne
Dr.. Greg L
Lyne
Director of Music
Ext. 8549 • glyne@spebsqsa.org
Jim DeBusman
Music Specialist/Quartet Development/
Collegiate Contest Coordinator
Ext. 8566 • jdebusman@spebsqsa.org
Bill Rashleigh
Music Specialist/Chorus Development
Ext. 8560 • brashleigh@spebsqsa.org
Rick Spencer
Music Specialist/
College Development
Ext. 8541 • rspencer@spebsqsa.org
Linda Neuenfeld
Quartet Registry/Contest & Judging/
Harmony College
Ext. 8591 • lneuenfeld@spebsqsa.org

Send donations to
Harmony Foundation, Inc.
7930 Sheridan Road • Kenosha, WI 53143
800-876-7464 ext.8447 or 312-701-1001
fax: 312-701-1005
hf@harmonyfoundation.org

Conventions and Meetings
International conventions and meetings.
conventions@spebsqsa.org
Liz Meurer
Meetings Manager
Ext. 8465 • lmeurer@spebsqsa.org
Kathleen Gilliver
Administrative Assistant
Ext. 8462 • kgilliver@spebsqsa.org
Marketing & Public Relations
External media relations, press kits, PR
education, market research, publications, The Harmonizer
Todd W
ilson
Wilson
Marketing Director
Ext. 8562 • twilson@spebsqsa.org
Julie Siepler
Media Relations Manager
Ext. 8552 • jsiepler@spebsqsa.org
Brian L
ynch
Lynch
Publications Manager
Ext. 8554 • blynch@spebsqsa.org
Mike Kadow
Adminsitrative Assistant
Ext. 8558 • mkadow@spebsqsa.org

Membership Development
Inquire about forming a new chapter.
Chartering and licensing. New membership inquiries.
John T
T.. Schneider
Schneider,, Jr
Jr..
Director of Membership
Ext. 8444 • jschneider@spebsqsa.org
Membership Services
membership@spebsqsa.org
Inquire about dues and fees. Renewals.
Address corrections.
Melissa Paul
Membership Specialist
Ext. 8475 • membership@spebsqsa.org

Clarke Caldwell
President and Chief Executive Officer
ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org
Ext. 8447

Harmony Marketplace
Harmony Marketplace catalog, district
shops, inquiries regarding merchandise,
learning tapes. Please note: For your security, we cannot accept orders via email at this time.
Nancy Thorn
Director of Merchandising
Ext. 8487 • nthorn@spebsqsa.org
Audrey Paul
Order Processing
Ext. 8455 • apaul@spebsqsa.org
Diane Pecha
Shipper/Mailer/Receiver
Ext. 8473 • dpecha@spebsqsa.org
Donna Pierce
Shipper/Mailer/Receiver
Ext. 8473 • dpierce@spebsqsa.org
Old Songs Library
Legal/Unpublished Arrangements
Colleen Theobald
Licensing/recordings/Music Library
Ext. 8476 • library@spebsqsa.org
Joe Liles
Editor of Music Publications
Ext. 8553 • jliles@spebsqsa.org
Finance and Administration
Finance, data processing
Frank Santarelli
Director of Finance, Administration,
Operations & Maintenance
Ext. 8450 • fsantarelli@spebsqsa.org
Nicole Clelland
Accountant
Ext. 8456 • nclelland@spebsqsa.org
Tom Martin
Network Administrator
Ext. 8467 • tmartin@spebsqsa.org

Michael Stephens
Director of Grants Services
mstephens@harmonyfoundation.org
Ext. 8447
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THE TAG
Joe Liles, Tagmaster

w



Joe grew up “Making Music Every Day”
hen I heard the theme for this issue of The Harmonizer was to be “Make Music Every Day,” it made me
think about my early life at home where it seemed
that every day held some kind of musical experience. Even if it was just listening to and humming/
singing the melodies while playing grandma’s record
collection of the classics.
My mom was the first person who taught me the
joy of singing. Making music every day was just a
way of life. Just like three square meals a day . . . you
sang some songs or played on the piano or organ.
Family members and folks from the church gathered
in our home a couple of times a week and we sang
gospel songs with such a cheerful, harmonious sound
. . . I can hear it yet.
Mom taught me to play the ukulele long before I
ever went to grade school. She taught me to “listen
to the music . . . it will tell you when to change the
chords.” I started making up songs. The first one I
remember was a little Sunday School song. I was
about six years old and I sang it for the pianist at the
church, who played by ear, and we taught it to the
rest of the kids. It was simply a natural expression of
my daily life and I still love to sing it.

There’s a beautiful contemporary song, “What
Would I Do Without My Music.” This thought is
ever present in my mind. Another way to put it:
What would we “be”
without our music.
“Music produces the
Don’t you often feel
that way? Haven’t
kind of pleasure which
there been times
human nature cannot
when music has lifted
you out of a bad
do without.”
mood and put you
Confucius (c.551-479
onto a much happier
plane?
Mary Travers, 1972
member of the popular singing trio Peter, Paul and
Mary, said, “We sing to each other or listen to music
together or make music together in the knowledge
that the sharing of sound makes us all belong to each
other, enables us to give all of ourselves in every way
we can, with all the feeling we have inside. That’s
communication.”
Find three others just as soon as you can and sing
this tag. Make some music . . . today!
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